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NTMWD celebrates 60 years of water service to North
Texas 

Sixty years ago, we celebrated a monumental achievement for our region - the first
delivery of water from our water treatment plant in Wylie. That plant is still in operation
today and is part of a larger complex of four water treatment plants capable of treating up
to 770 MGD. 

This month, we honored that milestone with an Open House for our Member Cities and
Customers. Our cities and customers were well represented by the host of mayors, city
managers, council members, public works directors, board directors and staff that came to
celebrate with us. 
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NTMWD Executive Director Tom Kula poses with
featured speakers Greg Wukasch, Todd Arnold,
Peter Mayer and Kathy Nguyen at the 2016 Water
Symposium at UTA. 

Visit our blog to read more about the event, see pictures, and follow along on the Journey
of Water from lake to tap. [Read More +]

Mayors, city managers, council members, board directors and public works staff meet Otis and
Farrah at our Open House before touring the Wylie facilities. 

WATER NEWS

HELPING TO TELL OUR WATER
STORY
No one likes raising rates or the inevitable

questions this brings. How do we get the

public to better understand what it takes to

deliver that water to their tap each day? It

will go a long way if we work together to

help them understand the risks of not

investing in improvements and

expansions our water system. 

This was a common theme at the 10th

Annual Water Conservation Symposium

that was held on Nov. 9 at the University

of Texas at Arlington (UTA). Participants

discussed "Communicating the Value of Water" with featured industry speakers from

around the country sharing their experience, strategies and ideas about how we can all

better communicate our story to the public in a more engaging way.

Peter Mayer of Water DM discussed urban water use trends and the future of demand
management. Todd Arnold of Smart Customer Insights spoke about engaging customers
who are always connected to the web and smart tech devices, and how the water industry
has a lot of opportunity in this arena. Kathy Nguyen of Cobb County Water System in
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Georgia explained why it's time for water utilities to stop avoiding difficult topics about
water, stop using complicated jargon, and start being more assertive in our storytelling.
Greg Wukasch of San Antonio Water System shared the art of whispering our message
(saying it softly over and over) to build water ambassadors who can better tell our water
story and help strengthen relationships with customers.  
 
Here are a few of the key takeaways from our speakers:

Tell your water story! Talk about where it comes from and how it affects their quality
of life. Don't be afraid to share messages that show what life could be like without
this valuable resource.
When discussing water rate increases, shift from percentages to actual dollars and
cents. For example, a 24 cent increase vs. 10% provides better perspective, isn't as
alarming to customers, and may minimize backlash.
Explain the drivers of the increases such as new projects, maintenance, regulatory
requirements, and the risks of not making those investments.

Through generous sponsorship from the UTA Office of Sustainability, this event brought
together more than 130 attendees representing the region's city staff members from public
works, water education, public information and management as well as area consulting
companies and organizations as far away as Houston. Regional partners included NTMWD,
Tarrant Regional Water District, and City of Dallas Water Utilities.

H2O4TEXAS TOWN HALL
The H2O4Texas Coalition brought their
statewide tour to North Texas to talk about
the State Water Plan for Regions B & C.
The State Water Plan is designed to
manage Texas' unique water challenges
from severe drought to torrential rainfall.
Representatives and delegates from all
over the state and region met together at
NTMWD for a briefing on our water needs
followed by a tour of our water treatment
facilities in Wylie. 

Afterwards, the tour made its way to Collin College in Plano for a Town Hall meeting to talk
about drought, implementing sustainable water supplies, and the future of North Texas
water. State Rep. Jeff Leach, State Rep. James Frank and Director Peter Lake of Texas
Water Development Board helped guide this important discussion. 

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT UPDATE

WATERSHED PROTECTION
KICKS OFF WITH PUBLIC
MEETINGS
The NTWMD Watershed Management

program recently kicked-off

development of a Watershed Protection

Plan for Lavon Lake by hosting two

public meetings in September. 

Meetings were held in Wylie and
McKinney and were attended by
seventy-eight local stakeholders that included regional and county representatives, local
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Soil and Water Conservation District members, business and industry representatives,
area landowners and residents, and state and federal agency personnel. 

NTMWD also partnered with Texas A&M AgriLife to hold a free Texas Watershed Steward
program workshop on Oct. 13 in McKinney. The 52 participants who attended the workshop
learned about water quality best management practices and how watershed planning can
be used to protect waterbodies. This workshop provided stakeholders with a base of
knowledge about watershed management techniques to help with the development of a
watershed plan for Lavon Lake.

The first meeting of the Lavon Lake Watershed Partnership was Nov. 15 at the Myers Park
and Event Center in McKinney. Visit our Watershed Planning page online for project
updates and ways you can participate.  [Read More +]

CONSERVATION & PUBLIC EDUCATION UPDATE

PUBLIC EDUCATION UPDATE
Our Water IQ program had a busy and
productive year. Through our participation
in 14 events across the region, Water IQ
reached more than 2,000 people with 903
pledging to use water more efficiently and
510 signing up for WaterMyYard.org.
Water IQ 
not only raises awareness and knowledge
of source of water and water conservation
but also increases the knowledge and
awareness of the value of water and how
it gets to our homes for use.

WaterMy Yard subscriptions have increased 40% since Nov. 2015 to a total of 4,499. And
our Water4Otter campaign reached more than 6,720 students in 44 school presentations
across our service area. Children love Otis the Otter and his new friend, Farrah the Fox,
and are eager to become "water spotters" so they can save water for Otis and his friends.

SEASONAL WATERING
As lawns begin to go dormant for winter,
please remind your residents, businesses
and HOAs to limit landscape watering with
sprinklers or irrigation systems to no more
than one day per week from Nov. 1
through March 31. For most of us, this is
the perfect time to turn off sprinkler and
irrigation systems completely as almost
no watering is required during the fall and
winter months. Encourage your residents
to sign up for WaterMyYard and receive
weekly watering recommendations based
on real-time weather station data. When you know better, you water better. So let's work
together to help educate our communities and only water when needed. [Read More +]

Does your city have any upcoming classes, workshops or events? Send us your event
information and we'll add it to our online events calendar and social media channels.
[Email: publicrelations.info@ntmwd.com]
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WASTEWATER NEWS

DEFEND YOUR DRAINS AGAINST FATS, OILS AND GREASES.
The upcoming holiday season is the perfect time to remind residents not to pour fats, oils
and greases (FOG) down their drains. Encourage your residents to collect their holiday
grease drippings and dispose of them properly during the 2016 North Texas Holiday
Grease Roundup from Nov. 28 - Jan. 9.

When poured down the drain, FOGs create blockages that can cause wastewater overflows
into homes, streets and waterways. These FOG blockages pose a public health risk and are
costly to repair. FOG prevention protects our pipes, our system, and our wallets. For more
information, or to learn about the hidden culprits of FOG blockages, visit our website. [Read
More +]

SOLID WASTE NEWS

LOOKOUT DRIVE TRANSFER
STATION CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE
Construction of the new Lookout Drive
Transfer Station in Richardson is
progressing on schedule. The new
facility is expected to be operational by
the end of May 2017. Once the new
transfer station is online, demolition of
the existing transfer station will begin.
[Read More +]

LANDFILL GAS HARVESTING
This summer, NTMWD added 23 new

gas wells to the 121 Regional Disposal Facility (landfill) in Melissa. Combined with the

existing wells, this brings our total to 89 gas wells on site. These wells allow us to harvest

the gas produced by the decomposition of solid waste within the landfill - typically methane

gas - to help control odor. The majority of the gas is currently burned away in candlestick

flares, but we are working with Morrow Renewables on a gas-to-energy production project.

This new project will allow us to capture and clean the gas and convert it to natural gas that
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeJhG4Zlwrf5jhYLpdH8A07SjQtsU_dZy1TrY86Rof5V6WXEeuOli0VYDdwzFPkSS-vc-VSjChoDsuPEHc9-B6dP5yqyxQ7hyU4fqfjgBApxSXysDNmVXJ4IkjexSrAWWjwdXx_HaLfM55s20cYraXBa2a57eig1zkBXnNNC-i_Vz8TZYhpnQsTC3nGgeBdjCyD4G7mpJSmkQevojdtAgqk6YBZ6_7BglxL3iT5mjMU=&c=&ch=


will help generate revenue and offset the operating costs of our solid waste system. This

program is expected to be online by the end of 2017. [Read More +]

INCREASE IN TONNAGE ACCEPTED AT LANDFILL
Our solid waste system has seen a significant increase in tonnage taken in at our facilities.

Last year, we accepted over 800,000 tons of solid waste from our Member Cities at our

transfer stations and landfill. That number increased almost 19% to over 950,000 tons of

solid waste in FY16. The only city that did not show an increase in tonnage was the City of

McKinney, which was the only city that actually delivered less tonnage than the previous

year. While some of the solid waste could be reduced through more aggressive recycling

messages, the majority of the increase is a reflection of the growth of our cities. 

Please keep in mind as the holidays approach that we are closed for Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day and News Year's Day. Our hours of operation for all facilities, as well as our
Acceptable Waste Policy, can be found on our website. [Read More +]

IN THE NEWS

Oct. 23:  Allen Mayor Steve Terrell reflects on city's growth (Community Impact News)
Oct. 28:  UD Study Suggests People Prefer Conservation As Way To Protect Drinking Water
(Water Online)
Nov. 1:  What Happens When District Charges Less For Water Than It Spends? (Water
Online)
Nov. 3:  Plano one of the most livable cities in the U.S. (SmartAsset.com)
Nov. 4:  Collin County - From drought to boom (Dallas Morning News)

Nov. 4:  The North Texas Municipal Water District celebrates 60th anniversary of Wylie

treatment plant (Community Impact News)
Nov. 9:  NTMWD turns 60 years old (Wylie News)
Nov. 11:  Population growth puts pressure on Texas water sources (Texas Public Radio)
Nov. 15:  First Lavon Lake Watershed Partnership meeting to be held Tuesday, Nov.
15 (North Texas eNews)

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SERVICES

CORE VALUES - I TRUST

Integrity | Trust | Respect | Unity | Safety | Teamwork
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STAY CONNECTED

972.442.5405
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